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FOOTBALL ^ SOCCER
jL -< Fierce Tiger blitz 
Ü produces 6-2 lead

until fourth quarter

St. F.X. 8 
Tigers 0GOLFRUGBY Second 

to UNB
Tigers 9 
Greenwood 6
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Tigers min, 9-6;
seek berth in 
Easternfinal
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r. . \competition. Ian Neish suffered 
a broken leg in the Greenwood 
game and starry forward Tim m 
Lambert will be absent due to 
a death in the family. There are 
other injuries which as yet can
not be known to affect the club 
or not.

Lambert and Jim Lea along 
with Assistant Captain Hugh \f
Cameron scored the Tiger points 
in the Greenwood game.

To improve the quality of play 
and to give experience to unin
itiated hopefuls, a “B” team has 
been formed. Anyone interested 
in trying what disillusioned foot
ball players turn to might consult 
Manager Bruce Hebbert or try 
calling 477-1654. Tickets to the 
Maritime Championship are on 
sale now at a free bargain.

f\By BRUCE HEBBERT 
Special to The Gazette

Dalhousie’s Rugby team re
sumed their winning ways by 
edging CFB Greenwood by a 9-6 
score in a contest played last 
Saturday. The game was the last 
before Dalhousie engages in the 
Maritime Championships begin
ning this Thursday, Oct. 13. Hal
ifax Rugby Club and Dalhousie 
will compete for a berth in the 
finals from which the winner will 
represent the Maritimes in the 
Eastern Canada Championships, 
last year lost by Dal to a Mon
treal Club.

The Tigers are missing sev
eral of their stalwarts for the

to no avail. However, in retro- 30 yards gained-all in the first 
spect, these possible four and half. Barry DeVille ran well and 

For three quarters of a foot- definite two points were to play scored the lone Tiger major, 
ball game last Saturday, Oct. 8, very little part in the final anal- John Tilley was the prime re- 
the ferocious Dalhousie Tigers ysis and this is not where the ceiver and Rob Daigle served 
made the UNB Redmen live up to 
their name as they embarrassed
the Fredericton team and made a great defensive display by the Jim Collins played their usual ef- 
t he m red until too late they Tiger 12 as they bottled up the fective defensive games. These 
steam rolled over us 26-6 with UNB offence in their own end of two put in a good display week in 
four quick touchdowns in the the field for all but a short period, and week out but not being on the 
last 20 minutes. In the third quarter, the won- superstar list they do not always

The first half was even and derful Tigers scored an uncon- receive the praise they deserve,
while UNB led at the mid-game verted touchdown to go ahead 6-2 Cam Trotter was great. The 
break 2-0, Dalhousie could have but as the game wore on despite entire defensive line and secon- 
been leading 4-2 or at least tied, Gazette intuitions to the contrary, dary was terribly efficient until 
had they elected to kick the ball the UNB squad clobbered us. the collapse. However, the "roar 
on two separate occasions when They lost their stripes, their of the week” goes to Ben Emery, 
running the ball, once on a third spirit and the breaks. UNB used who in the first half went both
and five situation and once with a fresh rookie quarterback to lift ways and at the end of 30 minutes
40 seconds left in the half came the Redmen to four unanswered fractured a rib but came out in the 

________________________________ __ touchdowns-albeit unconverted.

By DENNIS BERLIN 
Sports Staff

1
, - > well running the ball.

The first half was marked by Defensively, Don Routledge and
team let down.

»

any mail against university of New Brunswick. Stanish averaged more 
than 10 yards per carry in the game played at Dalhousie. Redmen defeated Tigers 26-6.
(Gazette Photo - BOB GUTHRIE)
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Women 
speed up

second half, and playing defen- 
What happened? To most spec- sively continued to put out a su- 

tators the answer to that question perb performance, 
remains a mystery. All afternoon 
the Black and Gold had contained Francis Xavier, in Antigonish. 
the Redmen and for the most part You predict the score, 
kept them on their own side of the 
half line. Then in one quarter our 
red-dogging defence sputtered 
and died. Was our team over-

?c—gs Macintosh winsGolfing Tigers 
second to UNB

This Saturday Dal meets St.

DGAC singlesANTIGONISH------Restrictions
which once held the pace of wom
en’s basketball to a virtual waltz 
tempo have been banished by the 
national Women’s Athletic Com
mittee in favor of a “go-gobeat” 
designed to speed up the cage 
game for females at the high 
school and college levels.

An announcement that female 
basketball players will now use 
a “a full court; have the advan
tage of unlimited dribble and that 
each team will henceforth be 
comprised of five members” was 
made today by Sister Theresa 
MacKinnon, President of the 
Maritime Women’s Intercollegi
ate Amateur Athletic Union.

In making this announcement 
Sister MacKinnon stated “a vote 
taken recently among the MWIA 
AU members disclosed their in
tention to adopt the new W.A.C. 
rules and thus make a signifi
cant step toward the unity of 
rules for women’s basketball in 
Canada.”

The rule changes, effective 
immediately, will also bring Can
adian Basketball regulations for 
women nearer to international 
rules and give Maritime teams 
an opportunity to compete in 
national basketball championship 
meets.

W I, F A Pts
St. Mary’s 2 0 93 21 4
UNB 2 l 42 38 4
St. F. X. in 58 0 2
Acadia 1 n 25 7 2 By Shelia Gick recreational swim at the YMCA,
St. Dunstan's 1 2 70 64 2 nr,AG ^taff Rpnort^r South Park St., from 8-9 Mon-T _, . , . . .... , Dalhousie ft 2 28 75 0 P days. Admission with Dal Stu-

The Maritime Intercollegiate Dalhousie was fairly satisfied Mount "A" 0 2 7 118 0 Cathy Macintosh won the DGAC dent’s card.
Golf Tournament was played at with their showing although both singles tennis tournament this Take a study break Tuesday
the Brightwood Golf and Country Coach Gerry Walford and the boys Here are the most recent na- week when she defeated Cathy 9:30 _ H;30 p. m. or Thursday 
Club in Dartmouth on Thanks- had felt they had a good chance of tional campus football rankings Mullane 8-2 in a pro set. In two 8;30 . n:3o p. m. and play bad-
giving Monday and the University gaining the title. Bruce MacLean by The Canadian university earlier games, Cathy Mullane had minton in the Dal gym. Bring 15
of New Brunswick came out win- was not only the top man for uai press; won 5-7, 6-1, 8-6 overSue Baker cents for birds,
ning their second straight golfing with a 73 but was also the leading jn a two of three series and won
title. player in the tournament. After a

very shaky otart, both Bruce Wal- 
The Dalhousie team finished ker and Graham Mac Intyre 

just two strokes back of the win- settled down to play fair golf and 
ning UNB’s 319 stroke team total.
St. Mary’s foursome was third could not find his putting andfin- 
with 326 and Mount Allison fin- ished with a 90. 
ished in fourth with 328. A total 
of ten teams from the Maritime
colleges and Newfoundland took player of the match in Bill Barton, 
part. who carded a 74 for his round. Don

SPORTS NOTES
Emil Levsen of the Cleveland 

powered by the edge in size that Indians was the last pitcher to 
UNB held ? Did Dal lose their win two complete games in one 
minds? Did injuries finally take day. He did it on Aug. 28, 1926, 
their toll? Probably it was a com- winning 6-1 and 5-1. 
bination of all three and a number , ,
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of others. After the abstracts, 
we did have injuries- Benny Em
ery: broken rib, J. D. Tilley: the National Football League this 
bad leg, Doug Quackenbush: in- fall, each week one of the 15 
jured leg, Bill Stanish, Mel Rit- teams will have a bye. 
cey, Don Routledge: shaken up, 
and probably anyone else you 
care to mention was shaken up 
also.

With the addition of Atlanta in

The Gymnastics Club started 
8-3 in a pro set over Liz Camp- September 30 and is now being 
bell. The choice of pro set or two held Tuesday Evenings at 8:30. 
of three was optional. The Club has acquired new equip-

The doubles section of the tour- ment this year along with excel- 
nament will be completed by Sat. lent instruction, so let’s take ad- 
Oct. 15, but definite dates have vantage of this activity, 
not been set due to the temporal Let’s support our field hockey 
weather. In the semi-finals this team this Saturday, October 15, 
week, Trinda Lee Weatherston when they meet Mount Allison 
and Sandy Little defeated Liz here on home ground. Our team 
Campbell and Sue Connors by a is a good one and makes such an

exciting game so this is well 
The inter-faculty volley - worth cheering for. Good luck to 

baV tournament will be held the the team!
The “forbidden” area at Expo week of October 17. Each faculty 

The Dal prospects for next year 67 will be “Le Village.” The may have as many teams as they 
personal scores of 79,79,78, and are very promising, in taking into place will be geared to give the can recruit but there must be five 
83 respectively. UNB was well consideration both the average impression one is entering a local players minimum on each team, 
ahead after nine holes but some score and the turnout of boys who branch of Lucifer’s empire where Referees and scores are needed 
fine comeback play by Dalhousie played in the qualifying rounds for nothing is really sin, but every- to help out at the tournament on 
forced an exciting finish. the Dal team. thing is fun.

REVISED NATIONAL 
STANDINGS

Carver Clinton led Penn State’s 
basketball team in scoring last 

Statistically, we out-offenced season with 4u3 points, 
and defenced them. The Tigers 
gained 62 more yards - 244 to 
182; we earned 18 first downs 
to a UNB total of 12.

1. Queen’s
2. Toronto
3. Western
4. McGill
5. Waterloo Lutheran
6. McMaster
7. Alberta
8. St. Francis
9. Manitoba
10. St. Mary’s

ended up with 79’s. Don Nelson

Minnie Minoso of the Cleveland 
Indians was hit by pitchers 17 
times in 1959, an American League 
record.

St. Mary’s had the second best

Once again Bill Stanish was the 
leading ground gainer with 62 
yards on six carries, followed by 
Ben Emery with eight carries and

Lolines of SMU made the best shot score of 8-2. * * *

Harvard used the first football 
scoreboard in 1893.

The team of Darrell Wadding- when he sank his seven-iron tee 
ton, Jim MacLean , Grant Forbes shot on the 153-yard seventeenth, 
and Bull Marshall combined to 
give UNB their triumph. They had 4P

/IwiMonday the 17th, 7.30 - 9.30 p.m. 
and again on Wednesday the 19th 
from 12.30 to 1.15 p. m. Anyone 
interested in playing or officiat
ing should contact their faculty 
representative soon so that a 
schedule of games may be drawn 
up which is convenient all round.

For future use, whenever you 
wish to play in an event for your 
faculty try to contact the repre
sentative listed below. She will
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try to contact all the members of 
her faculty sometime this fall to 
tell them what DGAC offers. This 
is a time consuming job so try 
to contact her just if you have an 
interest in a sport which is played 
on an inter-faculty basis. The ■■■' 
representatives are: Nursing - | 
Liz Morris; Pharmacy - Rose- ■< 
monde Bourke; Physiotherapy - 
Bernadette Chaisson; Science - *4s 
Peggy Westerman; Alpha Gam- §

% ra
The facts are these: i

<No malarkey
just the facts 

about a future 
for you at 

Polymer

wPolymer Corporation Limited is looking for University 
graduates and post-graduates (see below) who are 
interested in careers that are challenging and adventuresome.

Polymer produces the largest range of synthetic rubbers 
in the world. Polymer also produces a wide range of latices 
and plastics and is constantly exploring new and 
better uses for its products in industry and by consumers.

Polymer, a completely Canadian company, markets its 
POLYSAR* brand products in over 70 countries. There 
are very real opportunities in our foreign operations 
as well as in Sarnia.

When you work at Polymer you keep good company.
Dedicated men and women 
who are recognized experts 
in their field work with 
you, giving you that 
spark which makes a job 
much more than just a 
daily routine.

At Polymer you learn 
by doing. You'll have the 
opportunity to apply 
your education in a variety 
of departments, and to 
work on projects that are 
socially worthwhile.

Polymer Corporation provides excellent salaries, 
benefits and orientation programs.

Don't wait to see what the future holds in store for you; 
build a secure one of your ow n. A Polymer representative 
will be visiting your campus soon. Find out how you can 
begin a rewarding career with Polymer Corporation Limited 
by having a chat with him when he visits your campus
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ma- Janeen McDonald; Pi Phi- 
Judy Stoddard; Slier riff Hall - Pat iff. ‘■wËjCc
Quinlan. They are waiting to sign *7% 
you up for volleyball.

The Keep Fit Club will meet at 
7:30 p. m. on Tuesdays, under the 
leadership of Belle Clayton. Here 
is a chance to get in some exer- 
cise and maybe get off some ~
inches.
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1: SX' y-MEpisApplications may be picked up 
at the athletic office for a Red 
Cross Instructor’s Course to fc 
start Tuesday, October 25. Clas
ses will be held on Tuesdays from 
8-9 p. m. Don’t forget to enjoy the
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TIGERS COLIN DUERDEN and Pete Robson seemed to be playing “footsie” with striped X-man 
during weekend soccer encounter. (Gazette Photo - DON RUSSELL)

VANCOUVER (CUP) - A Van
couver alderman has suggested 
University of British Columbia 
students set up their own housing 
corporation as a means of solving 
the current student housing crisis 
here.

Students should own and direct 
a corporation to build student 
accommodation, MLA-elect Bob 
Williams told 900 UBC students 
recently at a panel discussion on 
UBC's housing problem.

§» Soccer Tigers lose t wo 
onThanksgiving weekend

After an unbeaten season last spite of their potential they were 
year, the Dalhousie Soccer unable to handle the much more 
Tigers started off the 1966-67 experienced opposition. Coach 

“The land and loans are avail- season on the wrong foot. The Walford has reason to be dis
able and it is your job to take opposition offered by St. F Ji. was appointed, however, in his of- 
advantage of them,’

two pre-season exhibition games. 
In the first, they were defeated 
7-3 by Morse’s Tea of the Nova 
Scotia Soccer League, but in the 
second, they managed a 2-0 vic
tory over N.S Tech.

Walford expects a lot more 
from his team, and he credits 
the opposition with being in much 
better shape than his own. In 
both games the Tigers were sim
ply outrun. The X-Men were ob
viously more experienced and 
were previously rated the top 
team in the league. With more 
competition, the soccer eleven 
are expected to win some of 
their contests. Next intercol
legiate affair is Oct. 15, Satur
day at Acadia against the Axe
men and the closest home game 
is Sat. 2:00 P.M. Oct. 22, when 
the Mount Mlison Mounties play.

he said. too much for them, and they suf- fence, which he expected to be
fered one of their worst defeats as good, or better than last
in four years. The visiting Tigers year’s. The forward line consists
were humbled 8-0 last Saturday mainly of veterans, namely Cap- 
afternoon.

On Thanksgiving Monday, the Chin Yuen Kee, Clive Ali, and 
Mater Society’s plan to open more Dal Tigers were hosts to the Colin Duerden. Also assisting of-
Point Grey houses to students. University of New Brunswick and fensively is another rookie, Patu
“Get the city to allow two family in a rather unexciting game play- Rubis. It was evident in both 
dwellings in Point Grey with basic ed in heavy fog, the Tigers suf- games that the offence was able 
standards," he said.

He called on students to press 
the provincial government for use 
of UBC endowment lands.

on

October 25 tain Malcolm MacFarlane, Andy
Williams endorsed the A lama

POLYMER CORPORATION LIMITED, SARNIA, ONTARIO.
♦Reg.T.M.

fered their second loss by a 4-0 to move the ball well but was 
score. The total of 12 goals ineffective in finishing off its 

The Point Grey area is pres- against the team during the en- plays. Meanwhile, Vince Ingham 
ently zoned for single family tire 1965-66 season. and Bill Maycock, veterans on
dwellings which allow one family Dal’s defence has five rookies the defence, and goalie KenMur- 
and two lodgers for each house, this year in Barkley, Walker, ray were hard pressed to keep 
Separate housekeeping suites are Ken West, Peter Robson, Biss the scores respectable.

The Tigers have also played

>

graduates we’re looking for: Honours Chemistry

illegal. Singh, and Bob Steinhoff and in


